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KATYDIDS’ NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
Bring your friends to our
Beginner’s Square Dance Class ! !
Free introductory nights
January 13, 20, & 28

CLUB CALENDAR
Fri., Jan. 6: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM, Club dancing
9:30 Executive Board Meeting
Sweetheart Special sign-ups begin for
food, committee help, prizes
Chirper distributed
Sat., Jan. 7: New Class flyer distribution.
Meet at the church at 10:00 AM
RSVP to Pat Angotti (650) 968-2088
Sat., Jan. 7: DANCE-OF-THE-MONTH
Running Bear
John Muir Middle School
7:30 – 8:00 PM pre-rounds with the Hursts
8:00 – 10:30 PM, Caller: Scot Byars
10:30 – 10:45 PM, Star Tip
Jim Osborne calling Running Bear
Fri., Jan. 13: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 8:30 PM, New Class begins
8:00 – 9:30 PM, Club dancing

www.katydids.info
Fri., Jan. 20: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 8:30 PM, Class
8:00 – 9:30 PM, Club dancing
**PARTY NIGHT** Wear green
Fri., Jan. 27: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 8:30 PM, Class
8:00 – 9:30 PM, Club dancing
Fri., Feb. 3: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 8:30 PM, Class
8:00 – 9:30 PM, Club dancing
Chirper distributed
Fri., Feb. 10: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 8:30 PM, Class
8:00 – 9:30 PM, Club dancing
Sat. Feb. 11: **SWEETHEART SPECIAL**
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SQUARE HEAD ASSIGNMENTS
&
Duties

UPCOMING SQUARE DANCE
EVENTS
Jan. 20, 21, 22: Winter Festival
Salinas Valley Fairgrounds, King City
Jerry Story, Bob Baier, Tony Oxendine, Bronc
Wise, Jet Roberts, Sharon & Casey Parker,
Marlene & Leo Humphreys,
Gary Carnes-After Party

Super Square Heads - Carol & Larry Griffith
(408) 252-2106

Jan. 6
Jan 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27

Andersen
Darknell, J
Hebson
Helfrich, R

Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17
Feb. 24

Lunsford
Mensing
Moore, R

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

WINTER 2006 BEGINNER
Square Dance Classes

Notify Super Square Heads (Carol & Larry
Griffith 408-252-2106) of any needed supplies or
change of assignments.

MONDAYS:
Bows & Beaus: Instructor: Keith Ferguson
Start: January 23rd; 7:30 – 9:00 PM
Hyde Middle School, 19325 Bollinger Rd., Cupertino
Contact: contact@bowsandbeaus.org
Singles & Couples

On dance night prior to your duty night:
• Help pack up supplies and jugs and put into Club
Closet.
• Take home “rolling” supply box and door “basket”
to check over prior to the following week.
Before the dance:

TUESDAYS:
Sunnyvale Single Squares: Instructor: Eric Henerlau
Start: January 3rd; 7:00 – 8:30 PM
Murphy Park Bldg, 260 N. Sunnyvale Ave.,
Contact: Joe (408) 996-0174 or Joy (408) 968-1431
Singles, Couples, & Former Dancers; $20 per 4 weeks
per person

• Contact Square Head for following week to be sure
they will be there to pick up the supplies from you.
• On scheduled nights, the designated Square Heads
should arrive before 7:00 P.M.
• Set up tables and chairs as needed.
• Bring 6-8 lbs ice for cooler and make ice water.
• Start hot water for tea and coffee.

San Jose Recreation Dept: Instructor: Roger Smith
Start: January 24th; 7:00 – 9:00 PM (10 weeks)
Camden Community Center, 3369 Union Ave.
Contact: www.sanjoseca.gov/prns/winterCAG/
Camden_Center.pdf
Mainstream; Singles, couples, family with children 16
and up

During club dance:
• Welcome everyone at the door.
• Offer raffle tickets. 5 tickets for $1
• Have guests sign guest book and collect $4.00 donation per guest.
• Give guest names to president or membership chair
for introduction during announcements.
• Divide the raffle proceeds--50% to the Club, 50%
to the “cups”.
• Check that water and cups do not run out.

FRIDAYS:
Katydids: Instructor: Jim Osborne
Start: January 13th; 7:00 – 8:30 PM
400 W. Campbell, Campbell
Contact: Lloyd (408) 286-7262 or Pat (650) 968-2088
Singles, Couples, & Former Dancers; $4 per class

• If Treasurer is not present, pass monies collected
on to any Executive Board Member.

Westminster Squares: Instructor: Robert Algea
Start: January 6th; 7:30 – 9:00 PM
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 1100 Shasta Ave.
San Jose
Contact: Robert (408) 274-9461 or Karen (408) 433-9459

After the dance: Clean up!! Take the trash bags
out to the dumpster located inside the fence enclosure in the side parking lot.
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Calling All Angels…

GREETINGS FROM SANDY ~ ~

Unbelievable! But here it is…time for another
Katydoer Class commencing on Jan. 13 at 7:00 PM.
Why all ready? Yes, this is my very first recollection
in Katydid history that we are having a class in two
consecutive years. All we need to do is look around
and see that on a good night we might have three
squares of Katydids dancing. A plus club cannot survive under two squares. We must do something to inject new dancers into our club and that is only by having new classes. Combining with other clubs is not an
answer…only a band-aid.

Happy New Year, one and all!
We hope lots of Katydids were able to celebrate New
Year's Eve with the Gilroy Gliders at the Grange Hall.
Harold Fleeman does a splendid job calling and we
have wonderful memories of welcoming in the New
Year at the annual dinner-dance down there. We are
waiting for snow to fall upon East Tennessee. It's been
several years since they've had a serious snowfall here.
It surely does snow 3 or 4 times each winter, but doesn't
usually stick. We're just a teensy bit too warm. Bill
and I have reached a new stage of grandparenting. The
oldest is 2 1/2 and speaks quite conversationally now,
so we can't break any more of his parents' rules; he
tells them everything. The most unusual thing we've
experienced lately was sitting a few rows behind
Kenny Chesney's Dad at a Southern Gospel concert.
You probably didn't know Kenny's a Tennessee boy.
Guess who else is...The Oakridge Boys! Oakridge is
the nearby location of Tennessee's nuclear power plant.
The hottest thing happening right now is women's
basketball. The University of Tennessee Lady Vols
are ranked number 1 and remain undefeated. Their
home games usually draw between 15,000 fans to the
Arena, sometimes even 19,000. They went all the way
to the Sweet Sixteen last season. We're spoiled rotten
with their success and are always looking for another
NCAA Championship. Maybe this will be the year.
We're planning to attend a game in late February. And
we're hoping to get back into square dancing now that
the holiday crunch is over. Keep prancin' and dancin'
in '06! That's our motto!

So please promote our new class to your friends, neighbors, church members, about the benefits of square
dancing. Bring them to our class and be their angel for
the duration and longer. You can develop a life long
relationship.
Louise and I have accepted the challenge again to be
your Head Angels but we can’t do it alone. We will
need all the Katydids there for the class (because our
membership has shrunk so much) to help fill in the
squares.
Your assignment: should you accept it, is to bring in
new and returning dancers to our class and be angels.
Thank you for your support!

Morris & Louise Hosoda, Head Angels
From Lee Parish-McMillan:

 Sandy Ferrill

Thank you for your expressions of sympathy.
Your kindness is deeply appreciated.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

22445 Cupertino Rd., #226
Cupertino, CA 95014-1077
(408) 257-1106

SUNSHINE REPORT
We hope you all had a very happy holiday season and
that your New Year will be a happy and healthy one.
In December I sent a “Thinking of You” card to Lee
McMillan from the club. We only had one birthday
and one anniversary in the month of December. Laurie
Lentz had her birthday on December 31st and Parker
and Sue Willey had their anniversary on December
10th. We hope they were very special.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!
Annie Rook
Skip Stevens
Marrilyn Crom
Kathy Shaney
Pat Angotti
Thomas Natoli

 Marilyn Shaver
Shaver Chaplain
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Jan. 1
Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 22
Jan. 28
Jan. 30
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KATYDIDS’ CHRISTMAS POTLUCK DINNER & PARTY
with the Spinning Wheels Square Dance Club
Los Altos Youth Center

Photos courtesy of Stephanie Stevens

Friday, December 9th
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CURLY’S DIARY – –
Willi & Curly Frey
Alexanderstr. 128
D-70180 Stuttgart
Germany
phone/fax +49 711 6583061
Cell
+49 160 2452535
email
curly.frey@gmx.de

Nice day, nice Christkindlmarkt, nice people - yeah and
if you want to see what you can eat in the market, just
look at my coat.
I have to buy some gifts for Christmas, I ask myself:
“Do you want more of the calm of mind? Better shop
on the internet.” Nope, I love to go again but not again
on the Christkindlmarkt. I go in a shopping center
…maybe after the Christmas time.
Curly with black hair

17 December 2005
We wish you and your family Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year 2006.

Our Christmas Greetings to All

The Harley is sitting in the garage now, waiting for the
snow to go away, and we are looking forward to the
start of the riding season next spring. We've found some
Square and Line Dance Clubs around, and will visit
them one by one to decide where to join so we can get
the rust out of our joints!

The City looks so festive. The Christkindlmarkt
(Christmas Fair) is so big. You need a lot of time to
see all the wonderful stuff.
Here handmade Krippen (Nativity with figures), there
wonderful Christmas tree glitter balls. So many things
to see and to admire. The fragrance is indescribable.
I wanted to take a bath in all of the wonderful Christmas feelings and send my eyes on a journey - my head
reeled because of all festive decorations.

The very best for now, take care, and we're looking
forward to seeing you again, wherever in the world it
may happen!

So I stopped for a moment… but no way… so many
people behind me, in front of me, beside me and all
running. I couldn’t help myself. I had to run too
because there are digs in my ribs as people push.
Ahhh, there was a booth with food, I clutch the table
and reach out for help. A very nice woman misunderstood and gave me her Bratwurst – I refuse and thank
her.
There was sudden surge forward, with me, regardless
of me… I try to tell all the people around me, “Hey I
want to browse and buy something.” It seems that
nobody understands my wishes.

18 December
My dream came true: We started a short trip to Ireland. Started at 8:00 in the morning, and at 10:00 PM.
we stepped into our hotel. Hotel??? NO! This was the
FITZPATRICK CASTLE DUBLIN – sparkling chandeliers, natural wood finishes, candlelight and tapestries combined in creating a distinctive castle atmosphere.

But I like this part of the year because it is the time
for a cool head. All people need to think about peace
and charity. But what’s the matter in this time? Everybody is hurrying, nobody takes time anymore for
the wonderful things in life.

The next day we started the City Tour, hop on hop off.
We sat back and enjoyed all that Dublin has to offer on
board this 1 hour 15 minutes fully Guided Tour. The
bus driver sang all the Irish songs and talked about the
great history. All over smiling faces and friendly
people...not one of them grumpy. So many tourists from
America. Of course happy, too…smile! Dublin is a
DREAM , wonderful atmosphere. We enjoyed so much
every minute.

So here I was fighting for breath. Then, I give up and
ran with the hunters. One hour later … mustard,
ketchup, candy on my coat … no, not from myself.
Someone gave me a bump, so my jaunty hat took off.
I was blind and before I could react, I stumbled across
a little food table and end this story with both hands
in sauerkraut and würste.
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Don`t we say this every year ? It’s hard to believe:
Christmas time is over. Time sure flies.

One funny story: We stopped to visit the old Jameson
distillery. Relive the atmosphere of this old distillery
which John Jameson founded in 1780, and we saw for
ourselves the unique art of IRISH WHISKEY making. The guide asked for volunteers. I said “here I am,
I want to do this.” Willi tried to stop me, and I said
loudly “and my hubby, too.” A man from New York
was the third one. So, after a short film about the process of whiskey making, and the tour, we sat (25
people) in a Pub and Willi, Bob and I, we and everyone else had 5 glasses of different kinds of whiskeys.
So we had to say how the whiskey tasted. It was too
funny because after sampling all the different flavors,
I felt a little bit dippsy and was so confused… everybody was chuckling and of course in a good mood.
So, Willi , Bob and I got a certificate as an Official
Irish Whiskey Taster. The other visitors got a complimentary glass of Jameson whiskey, too.

We both are very thankful to have good health and
wonderful children. Willi's father is in a better condition, and we continue to enjoy our friendship with all
of our American friends…we miss you very much !!!!!!
We are a little bit tired because of the long
Silvesternight. Willi and I visited a Bach Concert in
Stuttgart's Liederhalle, and then went home. We had a
fantastic view with all the fireworks from our balcony,
overlooking the whole sparkling city of Stuttgart.
We wish all our friends a HAPPY NEW YEAR, send
our love and best greetings. We hug you all and you
are always in our mind.

Curly

What can I say, so many attractions: THE PHOENIX
PARK, the largest Urban Park in Europe; St. Patrick's
Cathedral built in 1192; Dublin Castle Cork Hill built
in 1204 by King John; ST.STEPHEN'S GREEN,
Europe's biggest square. There are numerous commemorative monuments of many of Ireland’s historical figures.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY !!
Paul & Virginia Schneider. . . .Jan. 27

New Class ! !

Guiness Storehouse........no, no, no, here I was not a
volunteer, no way !!!!!! It's the home of the Guiness
Beer. It all began in 1759 when Arthur Guiness started
brewing his famous Porter, which is now produced
around the world at the rate of over 10 million glasses
each day. No visit of Dublin is complete without enjoying a complimentary pint with the best view of the
city!

Our beginning square dance class starts January 13,
2006. Class members are potential club members, so
let’s all promote the class in every way that we can.
Please tell your friends. Put up flyers wherever public
flyers can be posted – your neighborhood library, your
office, etc. Get flyers on club night, from Don Gaubatz,
Publicity Chair or Stephanie Stevens.
Class begins Fri., Jan. 13th at 7:00 PM
Jan. 13, 20, and 27th Classes are free
After that: $4 per person per class evening
Singles and couples welcome.

December 22nd we came back to Stuttgart full of good
memories. By the way… December 22…It's exactly
one year now since we left our house in Mountain
View, California, and moved into our vintage home in
Stuttgart, Germany. Time flew by, and we miss the
old times very much. Yet, at the same time, we enjoy
our new environment.

NEWER DANCER HOEDOWN
Be an angel – support our newest dancers!!

Our Christmas fest was a dream because our daughters, Angela and Stephanie, celebrated Christmas with
us. In Germany, we celebrate in Christmas on December 24th. Parties all over, my birthday December 23rd,
and Christmas 24th for the four of us; then December
25th Willi’s parents, December 26th friends and family
members.

September 2005 Class Level
8:00 – 10:15 PM; John Muir Middle School

Sat., Jan. 14: Lucky Steppers; Harold Fleeman
& Roger Smith
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KATYDIDS BOARD

CHIRPER STAFF

President. . . . . . . . . . . Lloyd Darknell . . . . . . 408–286-7262
Vice President. . . . . . . .Bob Bennett . . . . . . . . 408–778-2689
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . .Bob Hebson . . . . . . . . 408–255-3753
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . .Bill Benevento . . . . . . 408–257-1785
Membership . . . . . . . . .Morris Hosoda . . . . . . 408–252-4105
Publicity .. . . . . . . . . . Don Gaubatz. . . . . . . . .408–252-6875
Chaplain . .. . . . . . . . . .Marilyn Shaver. . . . . . . 408–739-1495

The Chirper Newsletter is written by, and for,
members of the Katydids Square Dance Club.
Copy deadline for the February issue is
January 27th . You can submit articles in writing to the Chirper Editor:

Committee Chairpersons:
Class Angels. . . . . . . . .The Hosoda’s. . . . . . . 408–252-4105
Chirper Editor. . . . . . . .Stephanie Stevens . . . . 408–871-9525
Historian. . . . . . . . . . . .Louise Stagnitto. . . . . . 408-244-0194
Photographer. . . . . . . .
Sheriff . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Powell. . . . . . . . . . 408–288-5563
Social Chair . . . . . . . .
Super Square Head . . . The Griffiths. . . . . . . . . 408–252-2106
Telephone Tree . . . . . .
Website Manager. . . . . Lloyd Darknell . . . . . . 408–286-7262
Sweetheart Special ‘06
Picnic Chair 2006 . . . .

Chirper Editor and Printer: Stephanie Stevens
<skip.stevens@ngc.com>
The Katydids Square Dance Club is Co-Sponsored by the Cupertino Parks & Recreation
Department.

Caller & Taw . . . . . . . . Jim & JoAnn Osborne .650–571-1970
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